Pacific Fair Magic Millions Polo is shaping to be one of the most exciting days Australian Polo
has ever seen.
Bringing together elite polo players, elite jockeys, elite athletes and Royalty, thousands are
expected to enjoy the spectacle on Sunday 6 January at Doug Jennings Park, The Spit on the
Gold Coast.
International Polo superstar Nacho Figueras will captain the Veuve Clicquot team in the main
game of the day, he’ll be joined by his wife Delfina Blaquier – also an accomplished polo player
– when they take on Zara Phillips MBE who’ll captain the Harrolds side.
Her husband, former English Rugby Union captain Mike Tindall, will join Hamish McLachlan to
offer unique and entertaining commentary from the sidelines. Rob and Jack Archibald and Alec
White will highlight the great level of Australian talent during the main game of the day.
Australia’s best emerging polo talent will showcase their skills in the opening game and there’ll
be plenty of interest in the contest between Celebrities v Jockeys. Recently retired Rugby
League superstar Billy Slater will captain the celebrities team. A former trackwork jockey for Gai
Waterhouse, Slater has been taking lessons to ensure he can keep up with Hugh Bowman,
captain of the jockeys team. Bowman showed serious natural talent during his polo debut at
Magic Millions in 2018 and is looking forward to going around again for this year’s game.

Tickets are now on sale via Ticketek or visit www.magicmillionspolo.com.au.
General Admission: Pack a picnic basket and rug, and enjoy the live concert
and high action polo.
Woodford Reserve Enclosure: Meet Nacho Figueras, whilst sipping on a
Woodford Reserve cocktail.
Pacific Fair Pavilion: A stylish cocktail experience, including a premium
hospitality package and location.

Harrolds VIP Marquee (Minimum Table of 10): A premium, all-inclusive sitdown experience. Mingle with the royals, polo players and celebrities.
Corporate (min 20 pax) Marquees available. Contact
info@magicmillions.com.au to secure your spot.

